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Meeting Held: Wednesday 26 February 2020, Council Chambers, Kāpiti Coast
District Council, Rimu Rd, Paraparaumu.

1. Welcome and safety briefing:  Jill Stansfield welcomed everyone and called the
meeting to order.  Jill then pointed out conveniences, the fire exit doors and informed
the group what to do in an emergency.

2. Present: Karyn Crocker, Suzanne Deadman, Claire Rewi (KCDC), John Hayes,
Trevor Daniells, Kevin Burrows, Kara Kearney (KCDC), Kathy Spiers, Beverley
Chappell, Margaret Doogan, Maata (Martha) Henderson, Jill Stansfield, Councillor
Bernie Randall, Sandra Forsyth, Maria Poff, Barbara Nicol, Councillor Martin
Halliday, Dermot Whelan, Sonya Sloan, Sue Emirali

3. Apologies: Margaret Stevenson-Wright, Bronwyn Glavin, Shirley Clarke (aka Jan
Reid), Fred Davey, Richard Robertson, Councillor Angela Buswell, Helen
McKearnen

On behalf of the Group, Jill conveyed the Groups condolences to Sonya for the loss
of her husband.

Matters arising from January 2020 minutes: 
Councillor Halliday raised the point in the minutes noting his non-attendance at the
meetings to date.  Councillor Halliday confirmed he could not attend the first one due
to Council induction and he wasn’t aware of the second meeting.  John
acknowledged Councillor Halliday’s address on behalf of the group.  Councillor
Halliday also confirmed he still needs to further understand what reporting back to
council he needs to do and when that reporting happens.

4. Guest Speaker, Annual Plan and Long Term Plan process refresh, Chris
Pearce (KCDC)
The Annual Plan (AP) process is underway and Councillors are in deliberation on the
budget.  The Annual Plan covers the period 1 July 2020 to 30 June 2021.  The Long
Term Plan (LTP) which work begins later this week, for approval next year, is a 20
year plan, with a 2021 start.  The LTP is in place with budgets for next year and the
following year and the Annual Plan process is to review those years and see what
changes are needed if any.

It is expected a draft consultation document that will be adopted in March 2020, then
a consultation period will follow.  This is the time when submissions can be made.

From the last meeting Chris was going to see if there was a template for the Group
to use to input into the consultation process.  Chris confirmed there is not a standard
template.
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Internally, work is already underway on the Long Term Plan, and it does overlap with
the Annual Plan.  Chris stated he would like to propose, rather than wait for
submission period to work with the Group, that through June-September this year to
formulate or input into that Long Term Plan to avoid squeezing something in at the
end of the process.  Chris suggested a workshop.

Chris handed out a timeline document. By being involved early in the process,
doesn’t mean the Group can’t be part of the consultation process.  In fact, the
consultation process is when the Group can reiterate its messages.

It was asked how much economic and contingency planning for what’s going on in
the world goes into the plans?  Chris confirmed the LTP includes assumptions
including financial assumptions.  Market shift is another consideration as they impact
on Councils borrowing rates.

Bernie – is the rate increase that was publicly presented to Council, the proposed
increase figure?  Chris confirmed the AP process takes the wants and needs from
Councillors and staff, then these wants and needs are built into a budget model.
Then gradually the wants and needs, therefore budget is reduced to an acceptable
level to Councillors.  At the time it was publicly presented to Council it was sitting at
16%.  Chris reiterated this is not the confirmed rate but an indicator of the wants and
needs currently proposed in the Annual Plan.  It is being re-presented to Council
again tomorrow and the figure is currently sitting at around 5%.

Councillor Halliday – in response to a query from the Group about the Corona virus,
suggested it’s a Central Government issue. John made the point that Council is part
of the community and businesses are preparing for everything and it feels like
preparation is not happening here [at Council].

Trevor Daniels – enquired about the public annual plan workshops.  Chris confirmed
the Democracy Services team put the workshops in the calendar.
ACTION:  Chris to check the calendar and the next meetings dates to be included
with the minutes.

Kevin Burrows – referred to the hospital petition (22k signatures).  Is there any
thought for Council for the need for the Annual Plan to include the health needs of
Kapiti residents?  Chris suggested at a level, it would be the Kapiti Health Advisory
Group (KHAG).  Kathy confirmed this would be covered in KHAG’s submission.

5. Guest Speaker, Beach Bylaw, Brandy Griffin (KCDC)
Brandy introduced the Beach Bylaw review project (see attached document).

Bylaws are local government legislation, which allows Council to establish rules.  The
Beach Bylaw sets some of the rules on our beaches such as cars on beaches,
horses on beaches etc.  The current Bylaw was adopted on 7 May 2009. Council is
currently in a 2-year grace period for the Bylaw to be reviewed, that ends in May
2021.  Council is confident making the deadline of September 2021 to have the
reviewed Bylaw implemented.
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Brandy noted the Bylaw does not allow rules around protection of the environment.
Greater Wellington has the power to make rules around the environment and not
Local Government.  This means there are some areas of the beach that Council
can’t set the rules because it is not under Local Government jurisdiction.  Hence
through the review, Council is trying to create the best set of rules for the residents of
our district, however there are some areas Council has no power.

The Bylaw review is currently in Phase 1 which includes a survey.  Council is inviting
as many people as possible to complete the survey and Brandy encouraged
members of the Group to participate. Hard copies of the survey are available in
libraries and to date 1,500 people have completed the survey.  Information pop-ups
continue and to date have been held in Paraparaumu, Paekakariki and at the Otaki
Kite festival.  In addition, Brandy has been speaking with individual groups.
ACTION:  include survey link with meeting minutes.

Tomorrow evening at the Otaihanga Boating Club at 7pm, parties (DOC and GW)
are coming together to talk about a specific part of the beach which is a particularly
difficult part of the beach to manage.

Further workshops are planned for around the community.

Brandy encouraged everyone to participate and to encourage others to take part.  

John – it is good to have rules but the challenge seems to be about management
and enforcement. The challenge is making the bylaw work.

Jill - having disability access from the carpark to the beach is an issue and needs to
be fixed.  Brandy mentioned that Hutt City Council in Eastbourne on one part of the
beach, has installed a permanent special matting that allows people with accessibility
issues right down to the beach.

Kevin – the drivers he has spoken to, fully believe the beach is the road.  The Land
Transport Act gives Councils the power to decide what parts of the beach can be
vehicle accessible.  There needs to be an educational piece.

Brandy - confirmed the receipt of Trevor’s email regarding the ‘feeling thermometer’
in the survey. Dermot followed up on Trevor’s comments.

Claire – education to the community is important.  The Bylaw needs to be the view of
the community and its Councils role to enforce the Bylaw.  Traditionally the
community then jump all over the enforcement, hence the importance of community
education.

6. General Business
OPC Work Plan, Claire Rewi
A work plan for 2020 was distributed.  Information from the November meeting has
been collated into a document, then a ‘plan on a page’ has been created.  Everyone
from the group needs to review the plan on a page and forward any feedback.  There
is a report back to Council coming up and it would be good to include the work plan
in that report.
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It’s also been suggested a meeting with OPC and Councillors be held to talk about
some of the issues and finding an effective way of voicing the issues.

Claire asked the group if OPC would like to report on 5 March to Council.

Councillor Halliday to present to Council on 5 March.
Moved Councillor Bernie Randall / Seconded Karyn Crocker

The work plan to be included in the report to Council.
Moved John Hayes / Seconded Karyn Crocker

Jill and John confirmed they may be available to attend the Council meeting on 5
March.

Jill – requested correction to ‘Age’ as opposed to ‘Aged’.

Nominations for Chair and Leads of Groups, Claire Rewi,
Claire reported that no nominations for any positions had been received to date.

Footpath bylaw submission, Trevor Daniells
There was discussion about the proposed changes to the footpath bylaw submission.
Sue suggested Trevor contact ‘Living Streets Aotearoa’ as they with a coalition of
other groups have some legislation going through parliament on this.  It is unknown
what stage the legislation is up to.

7. CWB Advisory Group Update
Jenny absent. A CWB meeting was held 25 February, but no issues were raised.
Most of the meeting was around the infrastructure in Otaki and the walkways.

8. Road Safety Advisory Group Update
Sonya was unable to attend the latest meeting and proposed someone else attend
the meetings on behalf of the Group.  Jill thanked Sonya for her input to this Group.
Jill suggested anyone interested in attending the meetings to pass their names to the
Chair.

Councillor Randall – attended the meeting last week.  The major concern at the
moment is the number of complaints received about the pedestrian refuge by the
blood bank in Rimu Road.  Rimu Road has only one pedestrian crossing and there
are two retirement homes, and it’s a long road.

Sue - as Paraparaumu develops it is going to need to have appropriate pedestrian
crossings (or such) to ensure safe crossing.

Kathy - confirmed that the Accessibility Group prefer a pedestrian crossing as
opposed to a pedestrian refuge.

Claire - confirmed that the safe havens/pedestrian crossings are a central
government initiative and there are certain requirements to get either.
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Jill - suggested public education is essential for the use of the facilities.

Councillor Halliday - confirmed this issue was also raised at a symposium that he
and Councillor Busby held.

Beverley C – queried why the pedestrian crossing on the Coastlands side of the
Rimu Road ends with having to walk between cars in the carpark.  Anyone with a
child or push chair has to squeeze between cars.  It was noted that the path where
the pedestrian crossing ends curves around and takes a different path 9away from
the cars and carpark).  In addition, the Coastlands carpark is a private area therefore
Council cannot dictate what happens in this space.

Trevor - raised that Greater Wellington (GW) has their Sustainable Transport
Strategy out.  Claire confirmed that Suzanne Rushmere from Councils Transport
team is confirmed for the next meeting to present.

Sue - raised that GW are not listening to what residents want from the bus system in
Kapiti.  The current buses do not travel the paths or locations that people need.  The
main stop is the railway station and people generally want to go to Coastlands or the
library and people can’t/don’t want to walk that far.

Karyn – had a friend waiting in line for the bus, but the bus closed the door on her so
the bus could remain on time.

Bernie – the Manager of Uzabus, may be interested in coming to the OPC meeting.
Claire noted for next meeting.

Kathy spiers left the meeting at 2.30pm.

7. Report back from workgroups

Age Friendly:  Jill – carefully review the opportunity given to event planners and
organisers where there are minimal or no mobility parking at an event, for installation
of temporary mobility parking for an event.

Kevin – Age Friendly Focus Group with OPC.  It is 1.5 hours with a minimum of 12
people.
ACTION: Claire and Kevin to coordinate the room and date, and Claire to issue
invite.

Events: nothing at this stage.

Policy & Submissions: nothing at this stage.

8. Round the Table
Marie – A pop-in friendship group is held at the Community Centre on Fridays, from
1pm-3pm.  It is supported by Age Concern and has been going for over 5 years.

Sandra F – identified a need for a Benefits Advocacy Service and has been liaising
with other Advocacy services around the Region.  As a result, a monthly clinic has
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been set up based at CAB and starts on 1st Monday in April.  There is a huge
amount of people disadvantaged by the complexity of the system and it negatively
impacts on their quality of life.  Claire suggested as a topic for one of the OPC
meetings.

Councillor Halliday – between this role and his role in KHAG he is developing a
picture of the landscape.  Councillor Halliday asked if the Group have a mission
statement and vision and makes the assumption that these will fit in with the work
plan.  Kapiti Health Advisory Group (KHAG) are currently doing a mapping exercise
around health providers in Kapiti.  Generally, Councillor Halliday is injecting age
friendly awareness around Council.  He is currently working on building a relationship
with Porirua City Council to discuss issues such as the transport services disconnect.
Councillor Halliday attended a housing symposium yesterday and attended two
beach bylaw pop-ups recently as well as spoke at the Retirement Forum.  In
addition, has attended all the community Board meetings and from this he
understands the health boundaries issue needs to be sorted out.  Councillor Halliday
attended the Wellington Regional Health Group held in the Hutt and sees this as a
potential resource group to support similar groups here.  Councillor Halliday agrees
the hospital petition needs to be followed through.  With regard to Corona-virus,
WREMO is aware of what’s going on.  They have encouraged people to check safety
kits and do a shop to top-up, as well as touch base with neighbours so support
networks are in place. WREMO are holding a community hub practice on Saturday
14 March.

Barbara – encourage everyone to get organised for their annual flu injections.

Karyn - brought some vegetables excess to requirements for group members to take
away.

Martha – enjoyed the meeting.  Her social worker is the Union representative and
suggested she see if she can attend.

Sue – John did a fabulous job facilitating the Retirement Forum.  It was noted that
there was no multi-cultural consideration or for those less fortunate, at the forum.

Dermot – supported Sues comments on Johns facilitation of the forum.  Is interested
in the work Sandra has been doing with developing the Benefits service in Kapiti,
provided an example of a recent case and congratulated Sandra on her progress.
Age Concern, along with Zeal and Kapiti Youth Support (KYS) are introducing a new
programme that includes six separate workshops for young people to teach the older
people with tech help.  A pilot was held last year at Zeal and both the youth and the
older people got a massive amount of benefit for it.

Trevor – suggested the topic of Climate Change for a guest speaker at a future
meeting.  It was suggested James Randwick who lives locally and contributes at a
high level to climate change discussions.  Claire confirmed the Climate Change
Summit on the 8 March has a shuttle service from Paraparaumu to Otaki.
ACTION:  Claire to email flyer for climate change summit shuttle.
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Claire – Neighbours Day week is 27 March – 5 April.  Claire will send information
including the resources that are available.  It’s about connectivity in the community.
Age Concern are doing a lot of work in isolation and Claire suggests it would be good
for these groups to come together.  Another body of work is a funding clinic where
funders come together and along with the DIA do drop-in funding clinics.  The next
one is currently booked out.

Jill thanked everyone for attending.

9. The meeting came to a close at 3.09pm

Next meeting date: Wednesday 25th March 2020
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